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Case: AVU-G- 03-
Name: Charmane G. Garland
Street Addres s: 2812 N Standard
Ci ty: Spokane
State: WA
ZIP: 99207
Home Telephone: 5093252550
E-Mail: chargarland~hotmail. con
Company: Avista
mailing list _yes _no: yes
Comment description: I am a current customer of the above mentioned utili ty and I would
like to voice my opinion on allowing them to make a rate increase. I do not feel that they
are justified in making such a request in the first place as big establishments such 
Avista generate a lage amount of waste. Do they themselves recycle? Have they taken
inventory and found that there are no areas of waste in over ordering pens and other
supplies so they can be taken home by employes?
Past all that is the question of what services do they offer that are worth the rate
increase? I f they in deed had a ri val would they be even asking for this increase? Look
what they did to Rockefeller and that was nothing in compairison to what Avista does.
One of the things that urks me the most is what they did during our energy needs that were
reaching cri tical mass a few years back. Telling us we need to cut back on our usage 
personally think most should just because they are so wasteful) as our supplies are running
low while they were selling lage amounts to another state that was in cri tal mass. Then
just after it was over they wanted a raise back then. Give me a break when are these money
hungery fools going to quit? When we stand up and say NO MORE! 
Thank you for your time and consideration
Char
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